U.S. Army War College
AY12 Resident Student Award Winners

The 2012 Secretary of Defense National Security Essay Competition (3rd Place)

Brown, LTC Lawrence T. U.S. Army
"Restoring the 'Unwritten Alliance': Brazil – U.S. Relations" Professor John F. Troxell CSL

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA560773

The 2012 Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff National Defense and Military Strategy Essay Competition (3rd Place Strategy Article)

Holland, COL Diana M. U.S. Army Senior Service College Fellow, Georgetown University
"Democracy Promotion in Oman" Professor Frank Jones DNSS

The AWC Foundation Award for Outstanding Strategy Research Paper

Schosek, LTC Kurt U.S. Army
"Military Cyberspace: From Evolution to Revolution" Dr. Jeffrey L. Groh DDE

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561509

Prictor, COL Michael Australian Army
"Regional Solutions for Regional Problems: East Timor and Solomon Islands" Professor William J. Flavin PKSOI

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561993

Koltermann, Colonel Jens-Olaf German Army
"Citizen in Uniform': Democratic Germany and the Changing Bundeswehr" COL Joel R. Hillison DDE

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561468

Flowers, LTC Eric U.S. Army Reserve
"Leveraging the Security-Development Nexus in East Africa" Dr. Steven Metz SSI

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561890
The AWC Foundation Daniel M. Lewin Cyber-terrorism Technology Writing Award

Douglass, Lt Col Charles W.
U.S. Air Force

"21st Century Cyber Security: Legal Authorities and Requirements"
CDR James R. Greenburg
DMSPO

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561641

The AWC Foundation Colonel Francis J. Kelly Counterinsurgency Writing Award

Maier, LTC John
U.S. Army National Guard
Senior Service College Fellow, Tufts University

"Applying Counterinsurgency Doctrine as a Strategy to Defeat the Mexican Cartels"
COL Kurt S. Crytzer
CSL

The AWC Foundation Anton Myrer Strategic Leadership Writing Award

Elle, COL Stephen A.
U.S. Army

"Breaking the Toxic Leadership Paradigm in the U.S. Army"
Dr. Richard M. Meinhart
DCLM

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561024

The COL Don & Mrs. Anne Bussey Military Intelligence Writing Award

Hinton, COL Harold M.
U.S. Army Reserve

"The EU Emissions Trading Scheme: A Challenge to U.S. Sovereignty"
COL Charles W. Van Bebber
DNSS

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561495

The Dr. John D. Conroy, Jr. Teaching Strategy Group Writing Award

Bunker, LtCol Wayne M. Bunker
U.S. Marine Corps

"U.S. Arctic Policy: Climate Change, UNCLOS and Strategic Opportunity"
CDR James R. Greenburg
DMSPO

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA568008

The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) Writing Awards

Reid, Jr., LtCol Desmond A.
U.S. Marine Corps

"Cyber Sentries: Preparing Defenders to Win a Contested Domain"
Dr. James E. Gordon
DMSPO

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561779
Neumann, COL Jonathan T. U.S. Army

"A Legion Apart" COL Robert Mundell DCLM

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561611

The COL & Mrs. T. F. Bristol Military History Writing Award

Canfield, LtCol Daniel T. U.S. Marine Corps

"Understanding British Strategic Failure in America 1780-1783" Dr. Kevin Weddle DDE

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA560987

The Association of the United States Army (AUSA) Institute for Land Warfare Award

Bailes, COL Robert L. U.S. Army

"Commanding in Chief: Strategic Leader Relationships in the Civil War" Dr. Richard J. Sommers AHEC

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA560677

The Military Order of the World Wars Writing Award

Corey, COL Ian G. U.S. Army

"Citizens in the Crosshairs: Ready, Aim, Hold Your Fire?" Professor Daniel Y. Coulter DNSS

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561582

The U.S. Military Academy’s William E. Simon Center for the Professional Military Ethic (SCPME) Writing Award

Scott, LTC Brian C. U.S. Army

"Broadening Army Leaders for the Volatile, Uncertain, Complex and Ambiguous Environment" COL Michael McCrea DCLM

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561511

The Armed Forces Communications-Electronics Association (AFCEA) Writing Award

Phillips, LTC Cheryl D. U.S. Army Reserve

"Toward a Theory of Strategic Communication: A Relationship Management Approach" Dr. Mark A. Van Dyke CSL

http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561990
The Commandant's Award for Distinction in Research

**Corrigan,**
COL Sean J.
U.S. Army
Senior Service College Fellow,
George C. Marshall Center for Security Studies

"Exploitable Vulnerabilities of Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps"
Dr. Alan Stolberg
DNSS

[https://globalecco.org/exploitable-vulnerabilities](https://globalecco.org/exploitable-vulnerabilities)

**Barrett,**
LTC Clark C.
U.S. Army

"Finding 'The Right Way': Towards an Army Institutional Ethic"
Col Murray Clark
DCLM

[http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA560684](http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA560684)

**Flores,**
Col Peter J.
U.S. Air Force

"Reshaping USAF Culture and Strategy: Lasting Themes and Emerging Trends"
Dr. Stephen J. Gerras
DCLM

[http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA560684](http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA560684)

**Vázquez de Prada Palencia,**
LTC Pedro
Spanish Army

"Back to Essentials: Virtues and Character for Strategic Leaders"
Dr. Craig Bullis
DCLM

[http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561664](http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA561664)

The AWC Foundation Public Speaking Competition Award

**Kulzer,**
LTC Jacob D.
U.S. Army

"Strategic Security: Recruiting and Retaining America’s Best"

The AWC Alumni Association Lifetime Membership Award

**Bennett, Jr.**, COL Robert W.
U.S. Army